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Background Information
Americans have a wide variety of food choices, but are also heavily influenced by
many factors when selecting and purchasing foods.
Some examples of these influences that contribute to an individual’s food choices
include individual factors, such as knowledge, personal taste preference, mood, hunger
level, health status, special diet requirements, ethnicity, and personal income.
Environmental factors such as weather, time of day, the immediate setting, or
advertisements also influence food choices. Restaurants and markets often take advantage
of this. For example, a grocery
store might put food at eye
level to encourage shoppers to
purchase it. A buffet restaurant
might place items in a certain
order, knowing that customers
will often choose to take more
of the first few items. Indirect
factors outside of one’s control
may also affect food choices.
For example, government
policies might influence the cost
to produce food which may then
be passed onto the consumer.
The resulting changes in prices
could in turn influence food
purchases.
An individual could even be influenced by multiple factors at once, for example:
someone who hasn’t eaten all day (hunger level), has little money to spend (personal
income), and is running late to their second job (time) might choose a two-for-one special at
a fast food restaurant instead of cooking a healthy meal.
Many of these factors are obvious when we consider the National School Lunch
Program and School Breakfast Program. Factors that influence students’ choices could be
the length of the serving line, the presence of colorful fruits and vegetables on the salad bar,
or time available for purchasing and consuming the meal.
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Concepts and Vocabulary
Environmental factors: Aspects of a
setting, atmosphere, or location that
influence an individual’s choices, such
as layout, ambiance, marketing, and
availability.
Indirect factors: Certain factors may not
immediately or directly cause food choices
to change, but will still influence individual
food choices like government policy and
climate change by affecting aspects outside
of the control of the consumer.
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Influences: Factors that can contribute to
an individual’s food choice, which are both
individual and environmental.
Personal factors: Personal characteristics
that influence choices, such as taste
preference, knowledge, hunger level,
income, and special diet requirements.
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7.1: Learning Activity
Overview
In this activity, participants will explore influences on food choices. There are six
different scenarios that are posted around the room in which different characters make
food choices. In small groups, participants will record possible influences on the character’s
choices before rotating to the next flip chart. The activity closes with volunteers reading each
of the scenarios and summarizing the influences recorded and the class comparing and
contrasting the choices made by the characters in the scenarios.

Getting Ready
Time Required
45 minutes

Materials Needed
(Materials provided in the curriculum)

For Each Group of 2-4 Participants For the Facilitator
Flip chart paper
Markers, pens, or pencils

Timer
Optional:
Lesson 7 (PowerPoint)
Computer
PowerPoint Projector

For the Class
Food Choice Scenarios
(Lesson Material 7-A)
Prepared flip chart papers
for each scenario
Flip chart markers
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For Each Participant
None
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Preparation
Other Materials
1. Print one copy of Food Choice Scenarios (Lesson Material 7-A)
2. Prepare one flip chart for each of the characters listed on the Food Choice Scenarios
(Lesson Material 7-A). Each flip chart should have the following: number and name
of scenario written across the top; scenario taped or pasted to the flip chart.

Activity Set-up
3. Post the prepared flip chart papers in numerical order around the room.

Classroom Set-up
4. Organize the class into small groups of 2 to 4 participants.
5. Provide each group with a sheet of flip chart paper and markers, pens, or pencils to
answer opening questions/prompts.

Optional
6. Before participants arrive, connect laptop to projector. Load Focus on Food Lesson 7
(PowerPoint).
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Opening Questions/Prompts
Small Group Discussion

Slide 1

1. Say: Let’s get started with Lesson 7 – Understanding
Influences on Food Choices! (Slide 1) To begin, I’d like
everyone to discuss an opening question within your
group. (Slide 2) Once you’ve discussed the prompt within
your groups, we will come back together as a class and
discuss your thoughts and responses as a whole.
The prompt I’d like you to discuss within your groups is:
•

Explain what you know about how our food choices
are influenced. (Slide 3)
Facilitator Tip: Explain to participants that
they may write their answers independently or
assign one person in their group to write down
everyone’s thoughts. It may be helpful to explain
to the class that they will learn more about these
topics throughout the lesson.

Slide 2

2. Do: Allow 2 to 3 minutes for groups to discuss the prompt.

Class Discussion

Slide 3

3. Say: As a class, let’s discuss what you talked about in
your groups. What were some of your thoughts on the
prompt, “Explain what you know about how our food
choices are influenced?”
4. Do: Allow about a minute for participants to share their
thoughts on this topic with the class.

Procedure (Experiencing)
Flip Chart Write and Rotate
Slide 4

5. Say: Now that we’ve completed our opening discussion,
we’ll start on the activity for this lesson. This activity
involves factors that influence food choices. (Slide 4)
•

There are six flip chart papers with different
scenarios around the room.

•

I’m going to count off by six, after which you’ll go to
the scenario that matches your number.

•

Within these groups, read through the food choice
scenario on the flip chart paper and brainstorm
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different factors that might impact the character’s
food choices. (Slide 5)
•

You should write the factors you brainstorm on the
flip chart paper. (Slide 6)

6. Do: Have the learners count off from 1 to 6 to form six
new groups and go to the corresponding flip chart.
Facilitator Tip: If you have six groups, feel free to
skip the formation of new groups, and have each
of the existing groups go to a different flip chart.

Slide 5

7. Do: Allow one to two minutes for the groups to read the
scenario and brainstorm at least two to three factors. Use
a timer to count down the time.

Slide 6

Slide 7

8. Say: Now I’m going to have you move to the next
numbered scenario. Those at scenario 1 should move to
2, those at 2 should move to 3, those at 6 should move to
1, etc. (Slide 7)
•

Read through and discuss the new scenario as well
as the responses recorded by previous groups.

•

Add any other factors that you feel might have
impacted the character’s food choices to the flip
chart paper. (Slide 8)

9. Do: Repeat Steps 3 and 4 every few minutes until each
group has discussed three or four scenarios.

Activity Wrap-Up (Sharing, Processing,
and Generalizing)
10. Say: As a class, let’s discuss the scenarios. (Slide 9) Can
I have a volunteer at the first scenario read it to the class?
11. Do: Allow the volunteer to read the scenario to the class.
Slide 8

12. Say: Let’s discuss the scenario. What were some of
the factors that were brainstormed and some of the
observations you had?
13. Do: Repeat Steps 2 and 3 for each scenario. Follow
the group’s line of thinking, and if necessary, ask more
targeted questions.
•

Slide 9
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Explain what you observed about the different
influences.
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•

Explain the similarities and differences in food
choices.

•

Explain the differences and similarities between
how children versus adults made decisions in these
scenarios.

•

Explain how these different factors of influences
might impact what a student chooses in the lunch
line.

•

Explain how we could make changes to the
environment of the lunchroom to influence choices.
Facilitator Tip: If there are any misconceptions
remaining in this phase of the lesson, you should
address these now.

Concept and Term Discovery/Introduction
Over the course of the lesson, participants should be able to identify the
following concepts:
•

A variety of factors influence an individual’s food choices.

•

Some influences might affect just one person, or may impact many.

•

There are differences and similarities between what motivates children
versus adults to make certain food choices.

•

Environmental factors may influence choices.

•

Changing the environment is a strategy to encourage healthier choices.

The following key vocabulary terms should be discovered by participants or
introduced to them: factors of influence, individual factors, and environmental factors.
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7.2: Expanding Knowledge
Overview
In this mini-lecture, participants will learn more about how personal and environmental
factors can influence food choices.

Getting Ready
Time Required
10 minutes

Materials Needed
(Materials provided in the curriculum)

For the Facilitator
Lesson 7 (PowerPoint)
Computer
PowerPoint Projector

For the Class
None

For Each Group of 2-4 Participants
None

For Each Participant
None

Preparation
Projector Set-up
1. Connect laptop to projector. Load Focus on Food Lesson 7 (PowerPoint).
2. Queue the PowerPoint presentation to Slide 10.
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Procedure
1. Do: Go through the Expanding Knowledge presentation slide by slide. The following
script is available for use if you so choose.
Slide 10
Now let’s review some concepts that
we learned in Lesson 7, understanding
Influences on Food Choices.

Slide 10

Slide 11
Individuals make food choices for a variety
of reasons, including, but not limited to:
Taste, Health, Convenience, and Price.
In addition to more noticeable influences,
there are also less obvious ways that the
world around us can impact choices.
What are some influences you can think of?
[Pause to allow responses from the class.]

Slide 11

Slide 12
Let’s begin by discussing some personal
factors that may impact food choices.
Personal factors are defined as factors that
are different from person to person. We
can also call them individual factors. Some
examples include taste preferences, genes,
age, knowledge, and health. What are
some other factors that vary from person to
person?
[Pause to allow responses from the class.]
Slide 12
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Slide 13
Environmental factors can also have an
influence on our food choices. These are
aspects of a setting, atmosphere, or location
that influence an individual’s choices.
Layout, marketing, climate, weather,
price, and availability are examples of
environmental factors. What are some other
environmental factors?
[Pause to allow responses from the class.]
Slide 13

Slide 14
Let’s go over an example. Matt and his
daughter Gina are at a family barbecue.
Matt chose to eat spicy chicken wings and
carrot salad. He avoids the green salad,
because it contains cilantro. Matt selects a
plate of food for Gina. Gina eats a hot dog
(but not the bun) and some fruit salad. She
picks out all the honeydew and only eats the
watermelon, grapes, and strawberries.

Slide 14

Now let’s discuss some examples of factors
that may have influenced Matt and Gina’s
food choices.
What do you think might have influenced
their choices?
[Pause to allow responses from the class.]
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Slide 15

Slide 15

Let’s look at personal factors impacting
Gina’s food choices: Let’s begin with her
taste preferences: Gina hates spicy food,
loves watermelon and strawberries. The
fact that she is at the age where children
are typically resistant to trying new foods
may also be a factor that influences her food
choices. Some personal knowledge may
also have an influence on her food choice.
For example, Gina has heard that some
foods help you run fast, which might make
her want to eat these foods. An example of
a genetic factors that may impact her food
choice is the fact that Gina has a gene that
makes cilantro taste bad.
Now let’s look at personal factors impacting
Matt’s food choices: Let’s begin with his
taste preferences: Matt loves spicy food,
hates cilantro.
The fact that he didn’t eat breakfast and is
very hungry by lunchtime most likely also
impacted his food choices. Some personal
knowledge may also have an influence on
his food choice. For example, Matt knows
that carrots are good source of vitamin A. An
example of a genetic factor that may impact
his food choice is the fact that Matt, like
Gina, has a gene that makes cilantro taste
bad.
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Slide 16
Now let’s take a look at environmental
factors impacting Gina and Matt’s food
choices:

Slide 16

There may be some agriculture factors
that influenced Gina & Matt’s choices. For
example, watermelon and strawberries are
in season. The placement of food can also
be an environmental factor. For example,
all of the food is laid out on a single table.
There is one long line to get food. Time is
another factor. For example: Matt hurries
when selecting food since others are
waiting and Gina is hungry. The setting of
the BBQ may also influence choice. For
example, the barbecue is at a park & Gina
rushes to eat her lunch, so she can play
on the playground equipment. Park rules
may also be a factor. For example, glass
containers are prohibited, so Matt brings
canned beverages. Finally, Weather may
be a factor: The fact that it is 88 degrees
and humid are environmental factor that
most likely will affect Matt and Gina’s food
choices.
Slide 17
It is important to note that many of these
influences are not set in stone. Even
personal taste preferences can change.
What are some examples of the way
influences on our food choices can change
over time?
[Pause to allow responses from the class.]

Slide 17
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Slide 18
Why does this matter? By being more aware
of environmental and personal factors, we
can make smarter choices.

Slide 18

Slide 19
Let’s go over some examples of how we
can use environmental factors to improve
food choices. If you remember the food at
the BBQ that Matt and Gina attended was
served on one long table, Matt may not have
been making the best choices because he
was rushed to get through the line.
How could the food have been arranged
differently to encourage smarter choices?
[Pause to allow responses to the class.]
Slide 19
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7.3: Goal Setting Activity
Overview
In this activity, participants will use what they’ve learned to set goals about being
more aware of influences on their food choices and influences on student food choices in the
lunchroom.

Getting Ready
Time Required
5 minutes

Materials Needed
(Materials provided in the curriculum)

For the Facilitator

For Each Group of 2-4 Participants
None

Optional:
Lesson 7 (PowerPoint)
Computer
PowerPoint Projector

For the Class
None

For Each Participant
Goal Setting – Understanding
Influences on Food Choices
(Activity Sheet 7-B)
Optional:
Focus on Food Lesson 7
Newsletter (Handout 7-C)

Preparation
Handouts
1. Make copies of the following handouts:
•

Goal Setting – Understanding Influences on Food Choices handout
(Activity Sheet 7-B), one for each participant.

•

Optional: Focus on Food Lesson 7 Newsletter (Handout 7-C), one for each
participant.
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Optional
2. Connect laptop to projector. Load Focus on Food Lesson 7 (PowerPoint).
3. Queue the PowerPoint presentation to Slide 20.

Procedure
1. Say: Now let’s move on to Goal Setting! (Slide 20)
We’ve talked about how a variety of factors can
influence our food choices. The next step is to set some
goals and make a plan. I am going to distribute a Goal
Setting handout that has the following questions: (Slide
21)

Slide 20

•

What are some ways you can be more aware of the
influences on your food choices?

•

What are some ways you have the opportunity to
influence student food choices in the school meal
program?

2. Do: Provide a copy of the Goal Setting –
Understanding Influences on Food Choices
handout (Activity Sheet 7-B) to each participant. Allow
participants a few minutes to complete the handout.
Slide 21

3. Say: Would anyone like to share the goals they set for
themselves?

Optional:
4. Say: I’m going to distribute one last handout, which is
a newsletter with some extra information you might be
interested in. Thank you all for participating in Lesson 7!
(Slide 22)
Slide 22
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5. Do: Provide a copy of the Focus on Food Lesson 7
Newsletter (Handout 7-C) to each participant.
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Lesson Material

7-A

Food Choice Scenarios

Joanna
Joanna is a 35-year-old woman living in sunny
Arizona.  After a long and stressful day at work,
she hops in her car and blasts the A/C. Her car
thermometer reads 108° F. On her way home
she decides to stop by the self-serve food bar at
the local supermarket. Her food options include
meatloaf and mashed potatoes ($5), vegetable
barley soup ($3), or a fresh Chinese chicken salad
($5). Her beverage choices include hot coffee
($2), bottled water ($1), or ice-cold lemonade
($1.50). She selects the salad and lemonade.
As she is paying for her meal at the check-out
counter, she spots a double chocolate brownie
($1) and decides to purchase that, too.
What factors could have influenced Joanna’s
choices for dinner?
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Lesson Material

7-A

Maria
Maria is 11-years-old and in sixth grade. One
of her favorite activities is to play a trading card
game about magical animals with her friends
during the 20-minute lunch period. There are three
lunch lines in the cafeteria. The first two lines each
have a salad bar, followed by hot food choices. In
these lines, students have a choice of two entrée
selections, several different sides, and non-fat
chocolate milk or low-fat white milk. One of today’s
entrée selections is pepperoni pizza, Maria’s
favorite. The third line is a grab-and-go line. This
line serves Southwest spinach salad topped with
diced chicken, corn, peppers, and black beans.
The salad comes packaged with a whole-grain roll,
an apple, and low-fat white milk. Maria sees that
the grab-and-go line is the shortest, and chooses
this one. Once she has her lunch, she hurries to
join her friends.
What factors could have influenced Maria’s
choices for lunch?
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Lesson Material

7-A

Conner
Conner is a 19-year-old Jewish college
student living in New York. His alarm clock goes
off at 7am. After hitting the snooze button three
times, he rolls out of bed and gets ready for his
morning class at the university. Bundled up in his
warmest winter coat, Conner decides to stop by
the local convenience store to pick up something
to eat on his way to class. His breakfast choices
include a ham and cheese breakfast sandwich
($3), an egg and pancake platter ($5), a fruit and
yogurt parfait ($3), or a donut ($1). His beverage
selections include chocolate milk ($1), water ($1),
and coffee ($1). Conner purchases the coffee and
a donut and rushes to class.
What factors could have influenced Conner’s
choices for breakfast?
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7-A

Joey

Joey is a five-year-old boy. His favorite
commercial stars a panda bear that loves
to eat peanut butter and chocolate flavored
cereal. One evening, Joey gets dropped off
at his grandma’s house. His grandma is tired
and is not feeling very well, so she lets Joey
select anything he wants from the pantry
for dinner. The pantry is full of items such
as trail mix, vegetable soup, granola bars,
instant macaroni and cheese, canned salmon,
peanut butter and jelly, and a wide selection
of cereals. Joey selects the peanut butter and
chocolate flavored cereal for dinner.
What factors could have influenced Joey’s
choices for dinner?
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Lesson Material

7-A

Daniel

Daniel is a 42-year-old father of four
children under ten who makes a modest
salary for a living. It is his night to take care
of the children, including selecting what
restaurant they will eat at for dinner. The
family dinner choices include a taco special
that includes two tacos and a free quesadilla
with the purchase of a large drink at a fast
food restaurant ($5), an all-you-can-eat sushi
buffet meal at a sit-down restaurant ($20), or
a complete fresh fish meal including the catch
of the day, jasmine brown rice with herbs,
grilled local vegetables, and bottomless
strawberry infused water ($25). Daniel
chooses the taco place for his family.
What factors could have influenced
Daniel’s choices for his family dinner?
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7-A

Fatima
Fatima is a 23-year-old woman that happens
to be lactose-intolerant. She is excited for her trip
to Cabo San Lucas, Mexico. During her taxi-ride to
the airport, Fatima sees a billboard with a famous
super model advertising a luxury shoe company.
While waiting for her flight, she flips through
her fashion magazine filled with slim models.
Lunchtime arrives and she decides to buy lunch at
the airport. Her lunch choices include a burger and
fries ($9), a small greek salad with low-fat cheese
($12), a fruit and yogurt parfait ($6), or a weight
loss bar ($4). Fatima purchases the weight loss
bar for lunch.  
What factors could have influenced Fatima’s
choices for lunch?
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Handout7-B

Goal Setting – Understanding Influences on Food
Choices
1. What are some ways you can be more aware of the influences on your food
choices?

2. What are some ways you have the opportunity to influence student food
choices in the school meal program?
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Handout7-C

Focus on Food Lesson 7 Newsletter
The optional newsletter on the following pages is designed to help reinforce the
concepts learned. If offering this course in a single workshop, you may wish to distribute
the lesson newsletters weekly in order to help refresh participants’ memory and solidify the
concepts.
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FocusonFood

Understanding Influences
on Food Choices

Issue7

Inthisissue...
PersonalFactors

Page 2

EnvironmentalFactors

Page 3

HowDoRestaurantsUse
TheseConceptstoInfluence
Choices?

Page 3

ButWhatAboutthe
Lunchroom?

Page 4

WhichFactorsHaveMoreof Page 5
anInfluenceonYou:Personal
orEnvironment?Takeour
QuiztoFindOut!

Did you know?
Evenourgeneshavean
influenceonthefoodchoiceswe
make.Somefoodstasteyummy
tosomepeople,butbitterto
others.Althoughthisdoesnot
accountforthemajorityoftaste
preferences,itdoesplayarole
inwhytherearecertainfoods
somepeoplejustdon’tlike.

FactorThis
Youmaynotnoticethem,butthereareseveralfactors
ofinfluencethatcomeintoplaywhileyou’remaking
decisionseveryday.Certainfactorsareespecially
importantwhenyou’remakingfoodchoices.Think
aboutthelastthingyouate.Whydidyoueatit?
Wereyouextrahungry?Wasthatfooditemthemost
convenientbecauseyouwereinahurry?Didyousee
anadvertisementthatmadeyouwantacertainfood?
Orwasitsomethingelse?Understandingthedifferent
factors,personalandenvironmental,thatinfluence
ourfoodchoiceswillhelpyouunderstandwhywe
choosetoeatcertainfoods.
Turn the page to learn more about factors of
inﬂuence!

Try it yourself!
Didyouknowusingasmallerplatemighthelptoeatless?
Researchshowsthatpeopletakeandeatlessfoodwhen
usingasmallerplatecomparedtoabiggerone!
1

PersonalFactors
Personalfactorsinfluencefoodchoicesdifferentlyfrompersontoperson.Theremaybe
onefactor,suchasknowledge,thatisveryimportanttooneperson,butdoesnotmatter
toanotherperson.Thevariabilityinwhatcaninfluencefoodchoicesattheindividuallevel
issomethingthathelpsmakeusuniquefromoneanother.Belowisanexampleofhow
personalfactorsinfluenceJustin’sfoodchoices.
Health Status

Genes

Justinisveryhealthy
andtriestomaintain
hisweightwitha
balanceddiet.Due
tothis,heismore
likelytochoosemore
nutrient-densefoods.

Justinhasagenethatmakes
bitterfoodstastereallybitter.
Duetothis,therearecertain
foodshewillpassoneverytime.

Special Diet
Requirements
Justinhasnospecial
dietrequirements.
Thisindividualfactor
doesnotinfluence
hisfoodchoice,but
maybeimportantfor
anotherperson.

Mood
Justinisinagreat
mood!Duetothis,he
ismorewillingtogo
outwithfriendstoeat.

Hunger Level
Justinisvery
hungry!He’slooking
forwardtoalarge
meal.

Knowledge
JustinreadsLocal
HealthDepartment
reportsonline
regularly.These
reportshelphim
determinewhether
he’dliketotryanew
restaurantornot.
Age
Justinis22yearsold.Heis
interestedintryingdifferent
ethniccuisinesandnew
trendyfooditems.
2

Ethnicity
JustinispartItalian
andisalwayswilling
toeatItaliancuisine.
Personal Income
Justinisafull-timecollege
studentandworksparttimeatthemovietheater.
Afterpayingforschooland
rent,hedoesn’thavemuch
moneyleftforfood.

Personal Taste
Preference
Justinlovesspicyfood.
Hewouldliketoeat
somethingreallyspicy.

EnvironmentalFactors
Environmentalfactorsinfluencefoodchoicesa
littledifferentlythanindividualfactorsbecause
theycanapplytoeachpersonortoanentire
groupofpeople.Also,environmentalfactorsmay
influenceyourfoodchoiceswithoutyoueven
realizingit.Belowareafewexamplesofdifferent
environmentalfactors.
Canyouthinkofanyothers?

Weather
Evercraveicecreamon
ahotday?Whatabouta
warmbowlofsoupwhen
it’scold?
Thesefoodchoicesare
influencedbytheweather.

Availability
Sometimesthefoodyouactually
wantmaynotbeavailable.You
willthenhavetodecidetoeither
makeasubstitutionornothave
thatfoodatall.Ontheotherhand,
therearefooditems,suchas
apples,thattendtoregularlybe
available.Knowingthatyoucan
almostalwaysgetafooditemmay
influenceyourdecisionaswell.

Ambiance
Theambianceofa
locationmayalso
influenceifyouchoose
toeatthere.Fora
specialoccasion,doyou
wantanelegantcandle
litdinnerorsomething
morecasual?

Government
Policies
Government
policiescandirectly
affectotherfactors
whichinturncan
influencefood
choices.Forexample,governmentpolicies
mightinfluencethecostofrawmaterialswhich
couldalterprices.Theresultingchanges
inpricecouldinfluencefoodpurchases.

How do restaurants
use these concepts to
influence choices?
Althoughsomefactorsofinfluence
maybemoreeasilyidentifiedas
environmental,likeweatheror
climate,othersmaysurpriseyou.
Forexample,abuffet-style
restaurantmightplaceitemsina
certainorderknowingthatpeople
willtendtotakemoreofthefirst
fewitems.Therestaurantcould
usethislayouttoputlowercost
itemsinthefrontandhighercost
itemsinthebackofthebuffet.
3

But What About the
Lunchroom?
Studentshaveseveralchoicesinthe
lunchroom.Examplesofthefactorsthatmay
playaroleintheirdecision-makinginthe
lunchroomarehighlightedbelow.

Length of the serving line
Thelengthoftheservinglinemayinfluence
astudent’sfoodchoice.Astudentina
rushmayoptfortheshortestlinewhilea
studentwhosefavoritefoodisbeingserved
maybewillingtowaitinalongerline.

Presence of colorful fruits and
vegetables on the salad bar
Visualappealisveryimportantto
students.Fruitsandvegetablesthatare
colorfulandlookfreshmaydrawmore
studentstothesaladbar.

Time available for purchasing
and consuming the meal
Timeplaysaroleinstudents’foodchoices
inthelunchroom.Somestudentsmay
wanttopurchaseandeatlunchassoon
aspossibletogetouttorecessfaster.
Otherstudentsmaywanttopurchasetheir
foodquicklyinordertohavemoretimeto
consumethemeal.
4

WhichFactorsHaveMoreofanInfluence
onYou:PersonalorEnvironmental?
TakeourQuiztoFindOut!
1. Yourfavoritefoodisyourfavorite
because…
b. Itremindsyouofsomethingyou
ategrowingup.
c. tisalwayseasytofind.
2. Therearecertainfoodsyoueat
because…
a. Theyarehealthyandnutrientdense.
b. YousawanadvertisementonTV
forthem.
3. Whenfiguringoutwhattoeat,the
mostimportantthingis…
a. Thetasteofthefood.
b. Howmuchtimeyouhavetoeat
thefood.
4. Youbuylocalproducebecause…
a. Itischeaperandyou’reona
budget.
b. Itsupportslocalfarmsand
agriculture.

The Results Are In!
TotalupthenumberofA’sandB’sthatyou
selected.
If you chose mostly A’s:
Yourfoodchoicesaremoreinfluencedby
personalfactorsthanbyenvironmental
factors.Forareviewofindividualfactors,
seepage2.
If you chose mostly B’s:
Yourfoodchoicesaremoreinfluencedby
environmentalfactorsthanbypersonal
factors.Forareviewofenvironmental
factors,seepage3.
If you chose the same number of A’s and
B’s:
Yourfoodchoicesareequallyinfluenced
byindividualandenvironmentalfactors.
5
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